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Modular TearGas Mask/Hydration PocketModular TearGas Mask/Hydration Pocket

ITEM # 5000-005
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $59.95 each

* Contents & Patch not included *

Pouch is designed to carry a hydration pack in one
compartment with a teargas mask in the other.  A
unique upside down pocket allows for rapid deploy-
ment of gas mask in times of need.  This item will fit
any tactical vest that uses the two  inch on center
snaps and velcro modular configuration.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric,
YKK #8 & #10 nylon coil zippers with dual sliders, Mil
Spec hook and loop and FASnap snaps.

Three sizes to choose from with extra room for even
more equipment storage!  Modular webbing versions
are availiable for both 1” and 2” webbing systems.

This item has been developed to allow for safe realistic impact muni-
tions training. LLOYD's super lightweight and mobile design allows
you to take him just about anywhere.  LLOYD can be placed on the
PVC pipe stand or hung from the shoulder loops.  Constructed of
abrasion resistant 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric for a long service
life.

LLOYD can be easily removed from the stand and used in officer
down drills.  One real benefit is that he only weighs 9 lbs.  The PVC
stand breaks down into 3 parts that lay flat for convenient storage.
Mesh openings in the bottom of the legs and arms allow water to drain
out if it starts raining during training or if he needs to be washed off. 
As he is shot over time he will need to be fed through the hole

in his head.  LLOYD's diet consists of shipping "peanuts/pop-
corn".  Upon impact this material provides a great response sim-
ilar to a live person.  Use him to train and test your officers on
proper shot placement.

Please Note - Shipping cost
for LLOYD is higher than other
items due to the box size that
must be used.  Average ship-
ping runs from $30.00 to
$50.00 per box depending on
where you are located.  Two
LLOYDs with stands can ship
in one box for this price.

ITEM # 1000-016
color - PVC Pipe & Metal

Price - $59.95 each
* Stand for LLOYD *

ITEM # 1000-15
color - Orange or OD Green

Price - $199.95 each
* LLOYD Target Only *
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